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Due to the current situation we are sharing some information which you might find helpful.   
 
If you would like to update us on your own organisation, current operating capacity, contingency 
plans for your service users or any other information then please do contact us at  
 
Email: CommunityFocusCityandSouth@norfolk.gov.uk 
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New campaign against adult abuse 

 
 

To coordinate with World Elder Abuse Awareness Day on 15th June, Norfolk 

Safeguarding Adults Board (NSAB), working with Norfolk Police and Norfolk County 

Council yesterday launched an adult abuse awareness campaign.  

 

There is one key message about adult abuse they want everyone in Norfolk to get - See 

Something, Hear Something, Say Something.  

If you are worried about an adult being abused or at risk of abuse call 0344 800 8020. 

 

NSAB asks all stakeholders and partners to:  

 

1. use the social media graphic on your social media  
2. to retweet messages about the See Something, Hear Something, Say Something 

campaign 
3. have the poster on your website for staff and people to download 
• Click here for social media graphic | Social-Media-Safeguarding#1 
• Click here for social media graphic | Social-Media-Safeguarding#2 
• Click here for social media graphic | Social-Media-Safeguarding#3 
• Click here for Poster | See Something, Hear Something, Say Something 
• Click here for case study | Financial abuse  

 

They would like to strongly encourage partners to use this information on a rolling basis for 

the next couple of months.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://norfolkandsuffolkcaresupport.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=03dd200ff0436f35d9b5f37b5&id=a3dfc74ec5&e=aa05780265
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https://norfolkandsuffolkcaresupport.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=03dd200ff0436f35d9b5f37b5&id=6a1f835cd8&e=aa05780265
https://norfolkandsuffolkcaresupport.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=03dd200ff0436f35d9b5f37b5&id=deb07ba643&e=aa05780265
https://norfolkandsuffolkcaresupport.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=03dd200ff0436f35d9b5f37b5&id=d714a5051f&e=aa05780265


NOA Early Years Transition Professional Conversations  
 
On Tuesday 30th June and Thursday 2nd July, 4-5pm, the Norwich Opportunity 
Area in partnership with Norfolk County Councils Early Years Team, are going to 
be hosting two online ‘professional conversations’ around Early Years 
transition.  
 
These virtual meetings are open to any early year’s practitioners from schools 
or settings across Norwich, who are looking for an opportunity to discuss this 
year’s transition period with other local, likeminded professionals as well as Norfolk County Council’s 
Transition Leads. These sessions will be guided by a short PowerPoint presentation, with opportunities 
for questions and discussion throughout.  
 
The main points covered will include: 
Parents: Communicating, information sharing, practical arrangements for drop off/pick up. 
Children: Settling in, potential bubbles, hygiene routines. 
Schools/Settings: The physical environment, planning for children’s interest and wellbeing. 
 
This is a great opportunity to remind yourself of the key principles of transition and hear from others 
about how they are adapting their practice and provision in light of Covid-19.  
 
To join one of these meetings, please email ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk for the meeting invite, 
alongside your name, school or setting, role and most importantly, which date you would like to join.  

 

 

The Chatty Cafe Scheme 
 

 
 

We are hosting Virtual Chatty Cafes via Zoom 4 times a week.  We intend to continue these for 
as long as they are required.  They are an effective tool for reaching those that are unable, due 
to mental or physical reasons, to attend a Chatter & Natter table.   
 
They are also a useful stepping stone for some who want to build their confidence in chatting to 
strangers and engaging with the world around them.  A number of people on the Zoom calls 
have mentioned after lockdown they would like to try going to their local venue and meeting new 
people. All people need to do is email jenny@thechattycafescheme.co.uk stating which Zoom 
session they would like to attend (Tuesday 1pm, Thursday 12pm, Friday 12pm & 1pm) and I will 
then send them the Zoom Meeting ID (we don’t use passwords and always use the same link to 
make it as simple as possible). 
 
Everyone is welcome, make yourself coffee, get comfy and join in.  It’s up to you if you want to 
chat or just sit and listen. 
  
We are also offering 1 to 1 calls to people that for whatever reason, cannot access 
technology.  NHS link workers are referring people to us across the UK.  We call these people at 
the same time every week and we have built up a good relationship with many of them, as we 
now approach our 8th week of calls.  Please do refer anyone you know that may benefit from a 
10 minute, weekly call (although once the conversation gets going, many of these calls last well 
over that!)  The conversations focus on memories, families and how they are coping through 
lockdown. 
 

 

 

mailto:ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk
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Free online course - COVID-19: Psychological First Aid 

 

    

 

Public Health England (PHE) has launched an updated Psychological First Aid (PFA) 

training module, aimed at all frontline and essential workers and volunteers.  

The course teaches the key principles of giving psychological first aid in emergencies and 

aims to increase awareness and confidence to provide this support to people affected by 

COVID-19. The course is free, and no previous qualifications are required. 

 

By the end of the course, outcomes will include: understanding how emergencies like the 

COVID-19 pandemic can affect us, recognising people who may be at increased risk of 

distress and understanding how to offer practical and emotional support. The course takes 

around 90 minutes to complete and is also available in three sessions for the learner to 

complete at their own pace. 

https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/psychological-first-aid-covid-19/1 

 

 

 

Silly Squad – 2020 Summer Reading Challenge 

It takes more than closed libraries and social distancing to stop the Summer Reading 

Challenge! For the first time ever, children can sign up to the challenge online.  

The challenge starts today in an effort to support children who are learning at home and 

will run until September. You can set your own challenges, add books and get virtual 

rewards. Keep an eye on our Facebook page for story times, book recommendations, 

quizzes and more! We’ll share lots more details in the next newsletter. In the meantime, 

check out our children’s eBook library for lots of ideas of what to read (or listen to!). 

 

https://norfolkandsuffolkcaresupport.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=03dd200ff0436f35d9b5f37b5&id=a4bc8c9533&e=aa05780265
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=X45SQ6kDpGDbfZ92vTV9boKz9wxSSCvyWJhNe%2bJx0LWqza2iTaDqSDv9mYqb4bITxVrJtAyY8RJ70QCWaHDM6g6qDIEqHSfgnWVd6sfZH0PbnuM%2bRRKZ5rUZOVeK57igANifiLhFlKerd1aySZ1iYQP7n%2fvvO6aP6Ke4HZ2kJBquKNlTKvtaJrkYAImkBer%2fMvkbEf3dmOjENRQzRwv1gN%2bf3f%2ftis6TWWRlrXGy25OngFKpNyxGF1T%2frfWC8QI%2bFzjH%2bAQDcDPnElX%2fq96%2fRuSkxRmcXarYgdQbvTdhIso9ur0FsmshfeHWiKzUlsuVJRzu%2fxiaGCFWA8nXDtQLug%3d%3d
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=lgjUCu44eSFoxKx94%2f5nlZknNPI41O8yglCvkQ2Tlwt7jo6ycsyFaqG2MFHzOEM9mnuQb2h4Hc5Yca3IrYKF4mC2q7VGzd4s8ssxZ%2bHfIOs4mrSPtbIxC5JJzPgAv2vbyJQlaWThtsqNeBjG5tEbhkycBSKbj7%2br4Bua%2f7pVm0qx6rQOIpDNgdaLiB8A0vshgr4fxG5RZy3vlfclmigyVW7QKo9tPHo0Isl8OMef5csvDtqdUAzPMyWjccknHbobSKBI%2b9WIZt%2b9ET4%2fIqhcwFEnDXftZ2n3oLIOhT9cqKMaoaMsIczRdQJ62HeKxgihM3lL7w2G3AkxMM2VvRpOLq8BIAjdAP66%2bMDDfadTPi4%3d
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=PM2Wq5MA111pSWoB0N7prjXEaTZT%2fsiMrDIvkTUBnJdP%2bOnPH%2bQYgTbo8BAS27%2bqxz%2bNtfXQm0P4wOcamry1XG%2bztbAdD7NVZZ84XUrsSNKsD1Mn01Y1DmZfo9YKkHR2jYT058Q7PQS5%2f3QOsH1lGZtRqUbi4BYG8zmlAnf0GU8qmMAhIUl0pjSrcv%2fd4HXUeJ1FP%2fJjGBeT%2b6Wzh%2bTl%2b0J8ETugj9NQ%2bDBAPnJ2ICrCK%2frn2Nb19akbOOSEvQbDgt85LH1N%2flGPJtus8iVY01a4x20KO6um%2bNYEjP4ZFssWFKLTZwOZtxFLvfVLQP%2fYZilVi8DN0%2fvumkZUrImaUzmqH9Qly3m%2fstxO3%2bfQBc9z5zZ6vPf0kkwHO3nf7cw4


 

New befriending Service 
 

   

 
A new befriending service has been launched during Loneliness Awareness Week to combat 
isolation and loneliness in Norfolk.  
 
In partnership with Norfolk County Council, Voluntary Norfolk has recruited befrienders from the 
3,500 strong army of volunteers who came forward during the coronavirus pandemic. They will 
help people, who, for a variety of reasons, would benefit from social contact. 
 
People can ask for support with loneliness and isolation by contacting Norfolk County Council 
directly on: 0344 800 8020. 
 
Should the customer require longer term support, then a volunteer can refer (with consent from 
the customer) to the Better Together helpline: 0300 3033920. This may include opportunities for 
the customer to get involved in their community or to be given extra help with their wellbeing.  
 
 

 

KICK THE DUST STILL ALIVE AND KICKING IN 
LOCKDOWN 
 

During LOCKDOWN we are still offering a vast range of 
opportunities through using Zoom as well as producing high 
quality resources which can be printed out and used at home.  
We have 12 project groups running across the county and we 
have been able to provide over 400 opportunities to young 
people. In addition, we will be providing Art Parcels to families 
and young people at the beginning of July who we feel would 
benefit from receiving these and we are looking forward to seeing 
what young people design. 
 
Should you wish to become involved in Kick the Dust or find out more just drop an e mail to 
christine.marsden@norfolk.gov.uk or use our social media to get in touch. 
Share your thoughts or art about heritage with us using #KTDNorfolk! 

❖ Instagram: @ktd_norfolk  

❖ Twitter: @KTDnorfolk 

❖ Facebook: facebook.com/KTDNorfolk 
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Help us capture 2020 NOW!  
 
We’re all going to be talking far into the future about what 
happened in 2020  – but can we trust out memories? Let’s capture 
how it feels now before time and nostalgia dilute our recall of the 
experience.  
 
Everyone is invited to take part in our quick, easy and fun 
Message in a Bottle activity – families, school bubbles, clubs and 
individuals. 
 
After watching this video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o91-_Op06q8 - we ask you to 
create a message in response. So what would you like to tell your future self about lockdown?  
 
You could sketch, draw a picture, write one word on a page or a long list of things you miss, take 
a photo... it’s up to you! You can make it as elaborate or as simple as you’d like. 
 
Groups who have already participated have enjoyed sharing and discussing their messages with 
each other. We’ve found this exercise can be really fun – as well as therapeutic – and we hope 
you will too! Attached are a few examples that our staff and youth groups have created.  
 
We would love to see your messages and we’ll keep them carefully for the future. You could 
send us some photos of your messages directly in response to this email, or post it on social 
media using #TTMessageInABottle and tag us @timetidemuseum. If you don’t want to post 
publicly, you could send them to us in a DM or private message. We welcome physical 
messages too; our address is: Time & Tide Museum, Blackfriars Road, Great Yarmouth, 
East Anglia, NR30 3BX. 
 
We may share some of your messages through our social media – if you prefer we don’t use 
yours, or want us to remove any identifying information before we do, tell us when you send 
your message.  
 

 

Career Central from UEA Free online advertising platform for Volunteers 
 
CareerCentral at UEA can help non-profit organisations 
recruit volunteers among the student population. There are a 
number of students looking for volunteering roles in a range 
of different areas as a way of gaining experience, sharing 
their skills and engaging with the local community. They 
have a free online advertising platform where non-profit 
organisations can add their volunteering roles (and paid 
roles if applicable).  
 
This platform gives you access to promote your opportunities to our student population and 
recent graduates for up to three years. They can always help you to advertise your roles for you 
if there are any IT challenges. They can also work with organisations to engage further with us 
in other activities to help raise their profile, work on specific projects etc. Please get in touch with 
Kerensa Rands, the Volunteering Administrator in the Careers Service, at 
volunteers@uea.ac.uk or on 01603 597637. 
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Norfolk Grant Awareness and Accessibility 
 
As part of The Children’s Society’s work to support and improve 
grant awareness across each pilot site, we would like to invite 
you to join us on 25th June at 2pm for a Grant Awareness 
Webinar. We have invited five different grant providers to speak 
about their offer, how to apply for a grant and how to make a 
successful application. Please make sure to put this date in your 
diary now, more information on how to join and agenda will be 
circulated shortly. 
  
A few of the grant providers that we have invited to speak require organisation to be registered with them 
in order to access their grants. We therefore encourage you to get signed up with these grant 
providers prior to the webinar on the 25th June. This will ensure you get the most out of the webinar 
and the Q&A. If you have any trouble getting registered, please let us know and we will do our best to 
support you. For those of you who are already registered we appreciate that, now more than ever, finding 
time to complete applications can be a significant issue. We hope that clarity regarding what a successful 
application looks like might help speed up this process and during the webinar grant providers will be 
outlining common mistakes which lead to applications being rejected. 
  
Use the below links to read about organisation eligibility criteria and how to sign up. Once your 
organisation is signed up, you will be able to apply for funds to support your clients.  
  

• Sign up with Glasspool – Essential household furniture, white goods, clothing and household 
disability adaptions. 
  

• Sign up with Buttle – Supports households with children or young people to access funds or 
essential household items.  

  

• Sign up with InKind – Register to access new household items, toiletries, baby supply and more 
through their online catalogue platform.  

  
If you have any questions about the webinar or if you need any support getting signed up and registered, 
please do not hesitate to contact me at james.fookes@childrenssociety.org.uk and I’ll do my best to offer 
support and pass issues onto the relevant provider in time for the webinar. 

 

 

Join the Get Me Out The Four Walls team for our new daily Zoom Brew! 

 
An informal and light hearted virtual social chatting 
about the trials and tribulations of parenthood! It's also 
a great opportunity to meet other parents whilst getting 
some face to face interaction with others! 

 

Pop the kettle on and join us for a friendly social: 

Get Me Out The Four Walls Norfolk from 11am 

Dress Code: Pyjama/Casual!  
Zoom links for the Zoom Brews can be found in the events tab on both of the above groups - we 
hope to see you there. 
 
With thanks to The Norfolk Community Foundation and The Suffolk Community Foundation for 
enabling us to continue supporting our members during the Covid-19 Pandemic  
 

 

 

 

https://www.grantsplus.org.uk/
https://applications.buttleuk.org/
https://cat.inkinddirect.org/customer/account/create/
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/gmotfwnorfolk/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD35uB7swWSerM17djBAythNzj_eQoXDJuXciNJ5TgBAtVOAFEYxyGpMuxMjlAhkP_zQ8BsIhjdvbHylyRaJnMiY2x4vwiSfovd3R2Tlp4nRB7BBa4guDCSzTYKuCivzCt56S_EqArHA3mkXkye-UULtRYJfvMmQd883g7GHJ8PcrIUwY-5qTieRM-AxRcX-EGa7e4uIaIkkJVopHIG9ZIBJ4nyUnkaUj3lQDLZPCFNSrcrxNbSuy8VfIy5Fdd2VPVhfrv50mELl8qrf8hj6flAldbg4oR2NmBWsQVqQlkWCSj6E9lZTi7cLTb7VwAIU2iojBMXMXoAxnHMu0N5gIQ&__tn__=K-R


Sources of Young Carers Support during Covid-19 pandemic 

 
  

 



  

 
  

 
  



 
  

 
  
  
  



 
 

Women and Gambling-Related Harm – FREE online training – multiple 
dates available 

GamCare is a national provider of free 
information, advice and treatment for anyone 
affected by problem gambling.  There are 
around 500,000 problem gamblers in the UK, up 
to 20% of whom are women. For every person 
who has a problem with gambling, up to 10 other 
people can be affected, and women are 
disproportionately at risk of experiencing 
gambling-related harm. Gambling-related harm can include debt, relationship difficulties, 
housing issues, gender-based violence, health problems, depression and anxiety,  
feelings of isolation, and suicidality.  

 

Our FREE training is usually offered face-to-face, but we now have a 1.5 hour 
session which we are delivering online via Zoom. Individuals can register to attend 
the training at their convenience, using a mobile phone, tablet, or laptop. 

During the training session, we will talk about gambling-related harm, risk factors, 
impacts, and how to identify and support people affected. Learn about our treatment 
network and how to refer clients to treatment services. This training is essential for any 
professionals who work with women and families.  

 



  

Sessions currently available: 

Wednesday 17 June 10.00am to 11.30am 

Thursday 25 June 2.00pm to 3.30pm 

Tuesday 30 June 2.00pm to 3.30pm 

Friday 3 July 10.00am to 11.30am 

Wednesday 8 July 2.00pm to 3.30pm 

Thursday 9 July 10.00am to 11.30am 

Tuesday 14 July 10.00am to 11.30am 

Friday 17 July 10.00am to 11.30am 

Tuesday 28 July 2.00pm to 3.30pm 

 

Book your place using Eventbrite: https://bit.ly/2z7HqRP   

If you have a group of staff or volunteers you would like to train together as a group, 
please e-mail polly.johnson@gamcare.org.uk and we can book a bespoke session for 
your team. 
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